
and consummate the art, should enter the evidence of it . by the witness of (Transfiguration
(New York Sun.)For

JACKSON & BELL COMPANY.

a protest against the tfecadencie. The
writers oi bad books, under the plea
of naturalism and obedience to dra-
matic Situation, are to be tabooed to
be shunned by all pure tminds as a
healthful person would flea contagion.
In Current Literature for June there Is
a short, but very thoughtful .paper on
"The Mislead ings of Naturalism." It
is by Theodore M. Osborne. It 5s bo
well wrought, is so felicitous in dis
tinction, that we take leave to make a
something long extract. The writer
says acutely and excellently:

'The error- - of the mod'ern naturalis
tic school ia different. Tt may be call
ed the theory of art for science's sake,
the theory that art should make for
truth rather than beauty. Its canon Is
that if one succeeds in giving' a vivid
realistic impression of anything, beau-
tiful or monstrous, noble or vile,' that
is enough. If the technique be clever
and modern, and the. depiction true
it matters not whether it is true in im
pressing the grace and 'beauty of a
lofty ideal of life, lor true In exposing
the most hideous details of foulness
and vice, with the iridescent Iglatoour
of corruption; It Is best to know the
truth, especially the truth about all.
classes and conditions of mankind.

Such a purpose has at least a certain
dignity. But it is rightly the ambi
tion of th'e scientist, the historian of
life or of morals, not of the artist, the
niovelis't.

The primary distinction is not one of
purpose, but of effect. Does the work
add materially to the knowledge of the
reader or observer, and is the stimu
lation of 'the imagination wholly sec
ondary, the result of fine workmanship
alone? Then it is a work of science.
Does it chiefly stimulate and elevate
the noble emotions? 'Does ft add to the
powers of life? Outside of th'e knowl
edge which it affords, is a man better
for reading or observing it? Then it is
a work of art."

If any book is so planned and devel
oped as to assoll the mind or promote
immortality then it is ia (bad, a vicious
book and is to be forever avoided. It
may appeal to art, it may be written
with exquisite literary skill, itmay over-
flew with dralmatic incident and have
most vigorous character limning, but
if it is at all calculated to arouse im-
proper feelings, "to quicken shameful
pleasures of the imagination," It is de-

fective, low, degrading, and i!s of the
charnte'l house the-- exterior inviting
and of perfect technique, 'but the in-

terior is vile, unscientific, impure, "full
o dead men's bones and rottenness."
It is surely time that the more faithful
critics 'and the purer readers were
arousing themselves 'in this timef of
positive decadence, in literature and
were drawing a deep line between the
pure and the impurfe between the mav-

is of lust, debauchery and frivolity,
and the novels of purity, elevation, pro-
fundity, high morality. Mr. Osborne
closes his too brief essay with the lan-
guage of a very gifted American essay
ist and poet, Who 'wrote many ndble
things although narrow and insular
and prejudiced af fcer the manner of his
people. Mr. James Russell Lowell
said:

'Till Aim'erica has learned to love art.
not as an amusement, not as the mere
ornament of Wer cities, not as a super
Stition of what is commie il faut for agreat nation, but for its humanizing
and ennobling energy, 'for its power ofmaking anten better by arousing in thema perception of their own instincts for
What is beautiful, and therefore sacred
and religious, and an eternal rebuke
of the base and worldly, she will mot
have succeeded in that Wigh sense
which alone, makes a nation out df a
people and .raises it from a dead name
to a living power."

A healthy appetite, wiitto perfect di-
gestion and assimilation, k may be se-
cured 'by ithe use of Ayer's Pills. They
cleanse and strengthen the whole ali
mentary canal and remove all obstruc
t'ions to the natural functions of either
sex, without any unpleasant effects.

RELIGIOUS EDITORIALS FOR
! SUNDAY.

Rev. Hugh Macmillan, LL.D., British,
says:

fFaith is a living power; it is thevery highest power of life. It is life inits very highest and most powerful ex-
ercise."

The Nashville Christian Advocate re-
cently said:

s'The pastor who neglects to exclude
an incorrigible offender, after having
failed in spite of due diligence to bring
him to a better state of mind, is weak
arid irresolute."

Said Rev. D. T. Thomas recently in
a sermon on prayer:

'If I wanted a pin and could not And
one at hand I would ask God for it.'V-Exchan- ge.

That is in accord with privilege and
duty, for the Bible distinctly says,
"pray everywhere," pray without ceas-
ing," and to pray for "what things so-

ever ye desire." Make known unto
God" your many, your several wants.
"Ask in faith, nothing doubting." God
will grant whatever is best for you to
have. It is belief that wins favor with
God. .

We have been of those who criticized
the late Professor Henry Drummond's
books. We thought they were unsound
here and there, however ingenious, in-
teresting and even beautiful. As yet
we have found no occasion to change
our views of portions of his essays or
his; books. Many people are better than
their creeds. Many very sincere, godly,-consecrate- d

men and women have
found Christ and lived: very close to
Him in unbroken fellowship and love
who still held as true some doctrines
repugnant to reason and. were dishon-
oring to God. They did this sincerely,
bui ignorantly. Professor . Drummond
was a most sincere believer in the
atonement of the Son of God, and his
personal faith was better than his
written view. At any rate, Dr. John
Wjjtson ("Ian Maclaren") believed him
to have been the most perfect Christian
he ever knew, A better witness is that

'the Holy Spirit until he had essayed to
preach Ithe gospel for a decade or so.
The eloquent and eminent Rev Dr.
Thomas Chalmers, a Scotch Presby-
terian, said he preached some seven or
eight years, as we recall it, before he
was genuinely converted and saved.
"Ye must be born again."

Remember that Rey. Dr. Hoss. an
able editor, preacher and scholar, says
that no gentleman will write an anony-
mous letter. Do not be a "moral bush-
whacker." Put your name to what you
write. Do not be ashamed of what
you are doing or what you would like
to say.

With the blood full of humors, the
heated term is all the more oppres-
sive. Give the system a thorough
cleansing "with Ayer's SarSaparilla
and a dose or two of Ayer's Pills, and
you will enjoy Summer as never be-

fore In your life. Just try this for
once, and you'll not repent It.

THE TRUST ON TOP.

The American 'voters are watching
the (senate. They are not pleased at
the scene. There is a disgust that
widens and deepens with the days. The
sugar trust is fully sustained in the
senate (by the republicans. 'Put a pin
right there. The tax In its favor is In
creased. Tt will put $10,000,000, say
experts, into the podcets of .the sugar
robbers every year. The bill would oe

a dead failure as a revenue raiser, but
.for the shifting of the cards and
change of front as to (protection being
the way to raise revenue. It is expect
ed now that the sugar tax will put
$40,000,000 In the 'treasury all of which
comes from the poor anan's own lux
ury or. necessity his coffee and pie and
cake sweetener. How will the voters
receive this great dig at their pocke'tis?
Every attempt to raise revenue on
other things of importance is met 'With
opposition from favored interes'ts. The
New York Evening Post says of the
republican tinkering:

"Thte great 'and only economic prin
ciple struck out by them thus far in
this 'congress is that no 'taxes muist ibe
laid On any lone unwilling to pay them
The beer tax Would be an excellent
revenue 'tax, but the brewers teay tbey
dont want to pay it, so out of the bill
it goes. 'Similarly with the tax on tea
and on tobacco. Horrified senators have
arisen to remark that constituents of
theirs would have to pay these taxes;
and so they are at once dropped with
apologies. Burke said it was impossible
to tax and to iplease, but he did not
know our senators."

The maneuvering of Aldrich, the
Sen'ate bfll coacher, is amusing. He has
changed front more than once, has
twisted and 'wormed and showed how
difficult the way was In Which he was
treading. He proclaimed a policy when
We reported the bill, but We has been
hedging and dodging ever since. What
he said Was purely Pickwickian only
that and nothing 'more.

When the scalp is atrophied or shiny-bal-d,

no preparation will restore the
hair; in all other cases, Hall's Hair
Renewer will start a growth.

NO CURE NO PAY.
That is the way all druggists sell

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC
for Chills arid Malaria. It is simply
Iron and Quinine in a tasteless form.
Children love it. Adults prefer it to
bitter, nauseating Tonics. Price, 50c.

Canovas Counts on McKinley's Friendship.
Madrid, June 12. The Spanish pre-

mier, Sen or Canovos del Castillo, in an
interview, is reported as saying that
the alleged demands of the United
States in the case of Dr. Ruiz, the
American citizen who expired in the
jail at Guanabacoa, from injuries re-
ceived there, must be exaggerated. The
premier added, however, that if the
widow of Dr. Ruiz demanded an indem-
nity and her claim was shown to be
justified Spain would see that justice
is -- done. Senor Canovas further re-
marked: "I do not believe that Pres-
ident McKinley has any unfriendly in-
tentions towards Spain, but if the
United States departs from a friendly
attitude Spain will be able to defend
her rights."

After....
Taking

ft course of Ayer's Pills the
system is set in good working
order and a man begins to feel
that life is worth livhig. He
who has become the gradual
prey of constipation, does not
realize the friction under which
he labors, until the burden la

lifted from him. Then his
mountains sink into mole-
hills, his moroseness gives
place to jollity, he is a happy
man again. If life does not
seem worth living to you, you
may take a very different view
of It after taking

Ayor's Cathartic Pills,

They were butt mortals, common clay,
Until one strange, sweet solemn day;Expound the mystery who can!
a. swiic mnn tnrougn tneir pulses ran, .
A look, like lightning In its play.
Flamed in thpir snnls with furvM raw
And God descended in their way,
vvnen sne a woman, ne a man,

AwAkn tn T.n"v
And all the world, erewhlle so gray.
In rainbow splendors 'roud them lay;
For them the Universal Plan
Held Eden in tta maei snan
And Heaven came down to earth whentney

Awoke to Love.

Gnaotr zultzs'.)
JL Sara and fiafa Benwdrfa every easa
and ararykiad of Sowal Complaint ia

IPaiBH-Ciliei- Ta

This is a tree statement end it can't be
made too strong-- or too emphatic. -

It U a simple, safe and quick cure for
4

Cramps, Conch Rheumatism,
Colic, Colds, Venralfla,

j Diarrhoea, Crwup, Toothache.
TWO SIZES. 25c and VOc
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JJ. VU SI
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

i

"We have 300 barrels
OUgJirg0 . and' can supply the

trade. The cause of
recent sharp advance, is the certainty of
the passage of the pending tariff, which
necessarily puts it. Buy before you are
leit out.

We have 1,000 barrelsHOlirS from Patent to Extra.
We have learned to

compete with the mills. Send for prices.
Our stock is kept low,

I , OrctiS but complete in the as--
. sortment. - We have

been going down every time ' the market
does, therefore we are offering bargains.
Send for samples. .

Our stock is not sur--
iHOlaSSeS Passed in quality or, price. - Every "grade

ciHQ from a Fancy Ponce
c? to a law grade New
OVTUPS Orleans. Prices from

tiful White Sugar Syrups' at 20 cents.
Yr No better Soap for
JCLCrn 003.D laundry is made.

Buy one cake and try
it. Every wrapper contributes towardsgetting one of 170 useful and beautifulpresents. If you have received through
the mail a Kern present book, look inside
and find a coupon calling for one cako
free. Present to any retailer in the city
Nearly everybody has the Soap.

-- . We sell only to theOur "olicv dealer- - We do not
compete with our cus

tomer for his trade. We expect to make
uur living oui ox me retailers, inereroreprotect them to the utmost.

J. C. STEVEHSOH & TAYLOR.

S. P. McNAIR,
WHOLESALE GROCER AND

Commission Merchant
N. Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

Offers. to the Trade:
FEED OATS, FLOUR, NAILS, SHOT
SUGAR, CANDIES, CRACKERS,"" CON
CENTRATED LYE, BUTTER, MOLAS
SES, VINEGAR, PEANUTS, CORN,
FISH, BAKING POWDER, MATCHES,
CANNED GOODS, COFFEE, SPICES
AND RICE.

can oiia see Be or write lor Prices ana Terms
iM 9 d&w

R. W. HICKS,
WHOLESALE

OFFERS TO CASH BUYERS A FULL

AND SELECT STOCK OF.

Groceries Grocers n
Also Solicits Consignments.

Prompt Sales Guaranteed.
ju 9 d&w

REMEMBER
When you insure that the

THe Liverpool oUMiig
msuBAHCE coiipaiit

v.

Always Pays its Losses in Cash.

j. i BOBiT i son. urn

PIANOS Vat fSMf

--AND

ORGANS
Direct from Factory

New lot Cabinet Organs $40.00 each.
These goods warranted by largest Piano
and Organ Manufacturer in America.
Misleading advice is often thrown in by
dealers who" elevate themselves above
others, - insinuate superiority and coddle
the purchaser into paying an exhorbitant
price. Pianos cost less at present than
at any past date, and the "Kimball" is a
first class Instrument to meet popular de-
mand. '- -

V C. H. ABBOTT
Agent, 220 Market St.

Piano and Organ Tuning and Repairing at- -'
tended to in a workmanlike manner. Orders
also received at C w. YATES' Book Store.

the sake of
rgood health use

Better than lard for
AWTVtllirin Qml U tUs

V 'CottoUtuT and KMr, Umd in nM- -

TUX I. K. VAQULin COHTAIT, .

great evangelist, that most pious, use-
ful, holy man of God one of the saints
of earth Mr. D. L. Moody. He has
paid such a sweet, noble tribute to
Drummond that we feel like never
writing a word more about his books.
It is impossible to doubt Mr. Moody's
testimony, for he had many oppor-
tunities for knowing Drummond, was
close to him in personal fellowship and
friendship, and knew him when a stu-
dent at a Scotch university. So, with
perfect knowledge of the eminent
writer, he bears such testimony as but
few men, we. suppose, could draw
from the godly evangelist. . We make
a quotation or two. Mr. Moody lately
wrote this:

"As you read what he terms the
analysis of love, you find that all its
ingredients were interwoven in his
daily life, making him one of the most
lovable men I have ever known. Was
it courtesy you looked for? He was a
perfect gentleman. Was it kindness?
He was always preferring another.
Was it humanity? He was simple and
not courting favor. It could be said of
him truthfully, as it was said f the
early Apostles, "that men took knowl
edge of him, that he had been with
Jesus.'. - :

"Nor was this love and kindness only
shown to those who were his close
friends. His face was an Jndex to his
inner life. It was genial and kind, and
made him like his Master, a favorite
with children. Never have I
heard Henry Drummond utter one un-
kind or harsh word of criticism against
any one. He was a man who was
filled with love for his fellowmen, be-
cause he knew by experience something
of the love of Christ." '

Last Sunday we made a brief refer-
ence to the visit of the Rev. John Wes-

ley to this country and his preaching
in Savannah. He also preached at
Charleston. The first Methodist ser-

mon ever prached on this continent was
preached by Mr. Wesley on 7th March,
1736. Rev. Dr. W. J. Scott, writing of
it in "Ladies' Home Journal" for June,
says that his "congregation hardly ex-

ceeded 400 persons, including , children
and adults. ed, however, by
100 or more of the neighboring Indians.
Wesley discussed in a most eloquent
manner the principles of Christian
charity, as argued by St. Paul in the
thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians.
He'made a powerful appeal, and many
of his audience were in tears. While
he was not so impetuous in his delivery
as in after years, his abilities at that
time bespoke the great preacher and
reformer." We have abundant evi-

dence to show that he was every whit
as remarkable a preacher of the Word
as was that great evangelist, George
Whitefield, but of a very different type.
He produced marvellous, instantaneous
and permanent results. He was very
superior to his eloquent coadjutor in
learning, in directness of style, in logi-

cal power and in administrative ability.
He was master of seven languages, a
man of marked Biblical learning, an ad-

mirable exegete, a powerful proclaimer
of the Divine fruth, lucid, simple, di
rect, earnest. Lecky, in his great work
in eight octavos, "History of England
in the Eighteenth Century," devotes
some twelve or fourteen pages to the
Methodist movement in that century.
Sceptical or "free thinker as he is, he
pays to Methodism the highest eulogy
to be found in literature ouitside of
Methodist writers, ; even more flatter-
ing than that of the eloquent Macaulay.
Of the sermon referred to (the first in
this country) Dr. Scott gives an inter-
esting account. He writes: -

"If he was more scholastic in style
than in after yearsJ the fervor and
force of his- - appeals were none the less
felt by his hearers. Especially was this
strikingly true when in the course of
his discourse he adverted to the death
of his father, who for forty or more
years had been the incumbent of the
Epworth rectory. . This venerable man
was asked not long, before his death,
'Are the consolations of God small with
you?' 'No, no, no!' he exclaimed, with
uplifted hands, 'and then.' continued
Wesley, 'calling all that were near hm
by their names the dying patriarch
said: 'Think of heaven, talk of heaven;
all time is lost when we are not think-
ing of heaven!' This was spoken by
Wesley in a tremulous voice, and his
new parishioners at Savannah were for
the instant swept off their feet by a
tidal wave of religious enthusiasm.
Tradition has it that several Indians
who were present became so greatly
excited, not only by Mr. Wesley's im-
passioned oratory though they did not
understand a word he said but by his
gestures, that one old warrior nervous-
ly clutched his tomahawk, fearing an
outbreaks in the strangely-move- d audi-
ence."

We are fortunate in having English
photographs of the Epworth rectory,
where his father, Rev. Samuel Wesley,
so long time served with such zeal,
and of the venerable rector and his
noble, famous wife. Susannah. It Is
not to be passed by that when Rev.
John Wesley was preaching in this
country he had not yet found "the
pearl of great price." He had. been
preaching some ten or twelve years, if
our- - memory cah be trusted here, when
he found perfect peace and victory in
believing at a little chapel in London.
Then it was he first felt in his soul
"that strange warming" of which he
wrote. He was up to that time an
ardent, able, learned, strictly devout
professing Christian, but had never
been born into the Kingdom and had

"TERMS OF SUBSCBEPTIOH.

The Daily Messenger, by malL one
?ssxv $7.00; six months, $3.50; three

3hff. $L75; one month, 60 cents.
Cerved in the city at 60 cents a

esonth; one week ,15 cents; $1.75 for
JCsmo months or $7.00 a year. ;

'The Semi-Week- ly Messenger (two S

qzzg papers), by mail, one year, $1.00;

fx months, 50 cents, in advance.
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OLLA iPODKlDA.

Sirs. Margaret J. Preston, that sweet
poet and most charming; deeply reli-g&- ms

woman who died ion (the 28th of
aiarcii, 1897, spent most of her life in
"Virginia. She was born in Pennsylva-
nia, the daughter "of 'Rev. Dr. George
Jimkin, who founded Lafayette col-

lege; Pa. When young her father be-

came president of Washington (now
Washington and Lee) and removed to
Irfadngton, Va. There the poet lived,
mrtil the death of her hunsfoand siix
yeara ago, Professor J. T. L. Pres-
ton, of the Virginia Military institute,
ta whom she was married in 1857! She
.published several volum'es of poems
that were well received and Tead by
fenndreds of delighted admirers. She
dSod in Baltimore, where she had for
.some years resided with her on. Dr.
Gt. J. Preston. Her poetry was read
in England by cultivated people, aimiong

them the prince and princess of Wales,
anil the great Gladstone. Jean Ingelow,
the purest of English female poets pas-
sably, admired her books. While she
was not southern by nativity She was
quite Southern in her opinions, sympa-
thies and pleasures.

The south has one poet of growing
and even now of national fame. He is
even read and 'admired in England by
some who have had access to Wis vol
uxnes of 1884 land 1894. A new volume Of

"Lyrics" has been published recently
that will probably add to his reputation
as a most conscientious, careful, iaris--

tocratic writer. CCt, is Rev. John B
Tabb, amative'of Maryland and a
Catholic i priest. That he is d, poet of
originality with a most exquisite and
charming 'style at once graceful, clear,
terse, admirable no one will question
who has read some of his sonnets,
lyrics and quatrains. The last named
is Wis favorite experiment and he is
miost remarkably happy and successful
In. it. 'Few writers of our time have

. achieved such fine results 'as Father
Tabb with the quaitrain. The New
York 'Nation some two years since said

- that Ms poems were like the poems of
the English Herrick and Vaughn in
their delixtttfe perf ection" and "almost
flawless chiseling." Wef lately read a
few of his later poems and found theim
full of beauty and inspiration and
With most artistic finish. We Wad read

--for years now and then a quatrain or
''swallow flight" in the lyric, but we
never read a sonnet by Wims until his
last volume appeared. His three son-

nets on Poe, Shelley and At Keates'
Grave are marvelously well done and
Reserve to rank high." !His six stanzas

"Ta the Wood-Robi- n" are of a high or-

der and replete with ipoetio delicacy of
touch and Imaginative charm. It is a
beautiful and very original poem and
ought 4o have a permanent plaoe among
Akxierican: poems in which 'the birds are
celebra'ted. 'Some few .cither (poems of
the? volume have also come under our
eye and from them we derived such
pleasure and satisfaction as only true
poetry, that has both thought and ifarm
can Impart. Father Tabb deserves
wiell of the south tfor he .'is genttinely
endowed 'with poetic art and has a sure
itooting. We are sure he bias written
poems thait not omly deserve remem-
brance, but 'that will live long in Amer-
ican anthology. 'He has very uncom-
mon "quaintness of conceit, extreme
condensation of thought and clearness
of expression," as Mr. F. M. Hopkins
writes of Wimi in Current Literature.
"We wish we could reprint some of his
Very clever and inspired work in
lyrics, sonnets and quatrains. His poem

"'"To the Wood Robin," so delicious and
flawless, concludes:
"TTeaoh me, thou warbling ereimite, to

sing
Thy rhapsody;

:Xor borne on vain ambition's vaunting
wing,

But led Of thee,
T rise from earthly dreams to hymn

Eternity."
Here is one quatrain of very many

2at not so good as many, but good:
A boat unmoored, wherein a dreamer

. .: lies, .

The slumberous waves low-lispi- ng of
a land . s

TrSThere Love, forever with unclouded
'

.: eyes,
5oes, wed --with wandering Music,

hand in hand."

"When such novels as "Tess" and
Jude" are praised without stint and

even the nauseous stories of lust and
'Crime areappealed to as flne lexamples
oT dramatic power and: mirkmanship,

:anfl one of them la dramatized arid
played to tens lot thousands atenid loud
approval and enthuslactlc applauses, it
fa very certain that men who do not
seek- - lutet in reading, and prefer purity
to libidinous scenes and realistic nas-.t5ne- ss,

however virile tire- - portrayal

mm
Axo peculiarly benefited by P. P. P.,
Liippman's. ureat iiemedy, the most
wonderful Tonic and Blood Cleanser in
the world.

P. P. P. restores shattered nerves.
gives strength and tone to the entire ,
system, revives the worn out, nervous .

ana aeouiiaxea xon cannot out do
nervous if your blood is impure.

P. P. P. cives the proper nourishment
to the blood; and cures nervous pros
tration, debility and nervous head
ache.

P. P. P. cures that- - tired, languid
all cone " feeling-- , cures dvsnensia. in

digestion, and that awful distress oi
the stomach.

P. P. P. cures that weak, nervous con
dition. that dreadful lumtiintr of thm
heart, followed by dizziness and sink
Lng- - spells. Alake your blood pure by
akimr P. P. P.. Liiiroman'a Great Ren

edy, and you will be well and happy.
women are oenenxea, ineur organiza- - .

tion reimlated. and their wealrnesn tvnA
...a a a klassiiuae curea oy r. tr.xr

WEAK, TIRED
PEOPLE

should take P. P. P., Lippman's Great
Remedy, without delay. While not
actually sick, you feel weak and tired,
ready tog-e-t sick, and what yon need is
strength to drive out of your system
that which is the cause of spring Fever.
P. P. P. is needed at once.

Mrs. Hattie Mylius, of 70 East 86th
street, New York, says that she was in
poor health, and that her case devel-
oped into nervous prostration. She
suffered from nervous headaches, and.
at times was unable to do any work
at alL She. could not sleep, and was
so nervous that si e would nave to ret
up at all hours of the night and walk
the floor, and the opening of a door
would startle her. But her weakness
and nervousness is all gone. P. P. P.
was what saved her. Her appetite
improved, her rervousness istja thing
of the past, and she thanks P. P. P.,
Lippman's Great Remedy, for hr com-
plete restoration to health.

Sola by eUdragslats.
UPfSLAN ESOS.. ApathMarlM. Sals Pres'ra,

Uypaiaa's Block, ftsvaaaefc. Oa.

For Sale by B. R. BELLAMY.
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Cures CORNS. BUNIONS and WARTS
SPEEDILY and WITHOUT PAIN.

FOR SALS ?"ALL DRUGGISTS.

dLippman's Oicck. SAVVAH. 64.
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CARTER'S
T7ITTLE

IVER
PILLS. v.. 1

Yrn nrs)
LAiLS

Sick Headache and reiiere all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after
vating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Headache, yet CIrtee's Little Lives Fills
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing
and preventing this annoying complaint, while
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach,
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels.
Xren if they only cured

Ache they would be almost priceless to those
who suffer from this distressing complaint:
but fortunately their goodness does not end
here, and those who once try them will find
these little pills valuable in so many ways that
they will not be willing to do without them.
But after all sick head

A fU
LfL

Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 1

we make our great boast. Our pills cure it
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small
and very easy to take: One or two pills make
a dose. Tbey 'are strictly vegetable and do
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action
Please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents;
Jre for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maU.

CAS7S2 CO., Krv York.
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